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Abstract
Creativity has been traditionally attributed to art and literature, but nowadays doing science has also been considered as a 
creative act. In the art and literature, it is generally enough to create an extraordinary and novel work, but a creative scientific
idea needs to be not only novel but also useful. One of the goals of any educational system should be fostering creative
persons. Therefore, an important task of educators is to identify and develop creativity. The challenges in the identification 
and development of creativity are due to the large variety in definitions and characteristics of creativity. One of the purposes 
of this paper is to provide an overview of definitions and characteristics of creativity based on contemporary literature. Some
definitions refer to creativity as a style of thinking, some concentrate essentially on the creative processes and there are
definitions of creativity which address creative products. Creative thinking can be considered as a dynamic mental process,
including divergent and convergent thinking. Fluency (number of ideas), flexibility (approaching variety of ideas), novelty 
(unique idea) and elaboration (develop an idea) are considered as four components for divergent thinking. Since nature of 
mathematics makes it appropriate for fostering creativity. Mathematical creativity helps to make plausible conjectures in 
developing mathematical theories. At the school levels, creativity in mathematics is commonly related to problem solving and 
or problem posing. Also, this paper concentrates on some criteria for new ideas in mathematics which can be considered
creative ideas.
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1. Introduction
Throughout the history of human kind, creativity is considered as the driving force behind all of innovations
(Neumann, 2007). It is widely agreed that we owe the technological advances in our world to the creativity of 
scientists and mathematicians. The vital role of these creative mathematicians, who have enabled us to generate 
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new mathematical insights and ideas, is so clear that there is no need for emphasis. Nevertheless, the study of 
their processes of creative thinking is worthwhile for research. 
Referring to mathematics and mathematics education literature, numerous definitions for mathematical 
creativity could be found. Most of the extant definitions of mathematical creativity are vague or elusive, and there 
is not a specific conventional definition of mathematical creativity (Sriraman & Lee, 2011; Mann, 2005; 
Sriraman, 2005, Haylock, 1987).  Maybe one should firstly review the literature on creativity in general and then 
mathematical creativity in particular.  
2. Creativity in General 
Creativity has been traditionally attributed to art and literature, but nowadays doing science has also been 
considered as a creative act. In arts and literature, it is generally enough to create an extraordinary and novel 
work, but a creative scientific idea needs to be not only novel but also useful (Neumann, 2007, cited in 
Nadjafikhah et al., 2012). 
Creativity is related to how to build the subtle ideas of research in the mind of an individual (Tall, 1991). Such 
ideas cannot be seen by everyone but are nevertheless vital and do exist. Creativity is considered as a complicated 
phenomenon in psychology. Sternberg and Lubart (1995) believe that creativity is an expression which is 
sometimes mired in myth and ambiguity. For the study of creativity to continue to grow, it is necessary to have a 
clear definition of creativity (Plucker & Beghetto, 2004). By reviewing the literature on creativity, Mann (2006) 
mentions that there are more than 100 contemporary definitions. Plucker, Beghetto and Dow (2004) conducted a 
content analysis on a sample of articles drawn from two major creativity journals (i.e. Creativity Research 
Journal and Journal of Creative Behavior) which used the term creativity in their titles. They found that only 38% 
of these articles explicitly defined creativity which attests to the fact that there is not a universally agreed-upon 
definition. 
 Although there is not a general agreement on what creativity actually is, most definitions have common 
emphases (Wallace, 1986; Haylock, 1987; Sriraman & Lee, 2011). Some definitions refer to creativity as a style 
of thinking that is ability of individuals to generate creative works, some address the creative processes as a series 
of stages which is necessary for generating new ideas, whereas others consider the final creation or product. 
Guilford (1967, 1959) noticed two types of abilities associated with creative persons:  convergent and 
divergent thinking. He considered creative thinking as a dynamic mental process, including divergent and 
convergent thinking. Convergent thinking is based on finding a single correct solution for a given task or problem 
under consideration, whereas divergent thinking emphasizes multiple solutions to the problem and /or considers 
the problem from different points of view. He considered four components for divergent thinking: fluency, 
flexibility, novelty (originality) and elaboration. Fluency is based on multiple ideas for the problem, in other 
words, the ability to generate a great number of ideas for solving the problem at hand. Flexibility is related to the 
ability which empowers one to think of the problem from different aspects and to generate a variety of ideas. 
Novelty refers to generating “off-beat unexpected” and novel solutions. Elaboration is associated with the ability 
to describe, extend, and develop an idea and to focus on details. Rather similar to this, Neumann believes that 
generating a creative idea cannot be done by the same set of generic (general or common) rules as a familiar idea 
and concludes that creativity depends on a conceptual shift in thinking (Boden, 2004 cited in Neuman, 2007). 
Though definitions of creativity are different and keep changing over time, many of them are in agreement 
with concentrating on the final product of a creative activity and have tried to clarify what counts as creative 
products in addition to processes generating these creative products. The two main criteria for a creative product 
are originality (or any other related terms such as novel, new, unique, unexpected, extraordinary, unusual that we 
encapsulate as originality) and usefulness (valuable, relevant, adaptive, applicable, meaningful, high in quality, 
socially valuable that are encapsulated as usefulness). For instance, Sternberg (2001) mentions that creativity is 
related to a person’ potential to generate novel ideas that are high quality. Also Sternberg and Lubart (2000) state 
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that creativity is the ability to produce work that is in addition to be unexpected and useful, also adaptive. 
Sternberg et al. (2005) also define creativity as the ability to produce novel, original, unexpected and appropriate 
work that is high in quality or meets task constraints. 
In spite of that a large number of definitions have emphasized usefulness or applicability as a criterion, directly 
or indirectly, Sriraman (2004) states that “the results of creative work may not always have implications that are 
“useful” in terms of applicability in the contemporary world… Hence, I think it is sufficient to define creativity 
as the ability to produce novel or original work” (p. 20). Consider these questions: For whom is it useful? In what 
context is it useful? What degree of novelty is necessary for something or someone to be considered creative? 
Answers to these questions are relatively determined by a process of social judgment of professionals within the 
domain (Hayes& Mellon, 1990; Sriraman, 2004, 2005; Friman & Sriraman, 2007; Sriraman & Kýymaz, 2009; 
Beghetto & Kaufman, 2009; Sriraman & Lee, 2011). These judgments are further elaborated in the section on 
“Judging creative products”.  
Some definitions of creativity link keystone elements and themes of creativity and suggest more 
comprehensive definitions. In their inspection of the research literature on creativity, Sriraman and Dahl (2009) 
define “…creativity as a convergence of knowledge, ability, thinking style, motivational, and environmental 
variables, as well as an evolution (development or progress) of domain-specific ideas resulting in a creative 
outcome. Creativity is one of several mutations resulting from a favorable interaction between an individual, 
domain and field”(pp.1237-8).  Plucker, Beghetto and Dow (2004) define creativity as “the interaction among 
aptitude, process, and environment by which an individual or group produces a perceptible product that is both 
novel and useful as defined within a social context” (p.90). 
3. Judging Creative Products 
The final polished product of a creative activity is judged by experts and specialists within the field. Although 
these external judgments often are required for verifying creative works, some researchers (e.g. Beghetto & 
Kaufman, 2009; Simonton, 2004; Runco, 2005; Sriraman & Lee, 2011) are concerned that overemphasis on 
external evaluation of creative products can outshine potential and abilities of creative individuals. But at the time 
of introduction of a creative idea, to what extent are these external judgments correct and fair? It seems that there 
is no definite answer to this question. These judgments rely on several factors.  
The opinion of experts in a field is one of the factors influencing what is judged as creative work.  Runco 
(2005) states that creative things “can never be recognized at first. They are creative, and thus original and 
difficult to judge” (p. 616). Contemporaries of some creative people who were ahead of their time, could not 
judge them fairly due to lack of understanding. There were a number of people who denied the creativity of 
Einstein’s ideas (Beghetto & Kaufman, 2009). Another example can be Galileo Galilei's discovery based on 
supporting the heliocentric view, which is the astronomical model in which the Earth and planets revolve around 
a stationary Sun at the center of the universe, which encountered hostility of experts in that time. So 
characteristics of experts and specialists who judge works of extraordinary creativity are very important. These 
persons should possess expertise in not only domain specific knowledge but also some necessary characteristics 
such that divergent thinking, an open mind, research orientation, logical intuition, visualization and logical 
thinking in order to be able to view a subject from different aspects and judge fairly. 
Sometimes creative people need to be famous in order to patent their creative products. Since unknown 
creative people can hardly attract the attention of experts in the domain for confirming their works as a creative 
activity. Whereas a new idea presented by an authority in a field is noticed and judged promptly and leniently. 
Moreover, novice creators sometimes may not able to state their thinking processes the way they need to and 
therefore may not be able to defend their new ideas. Human history is rife with examples of creative persons who 
had to wait long years in order for their ideas to be recognized by society as original, extraordinary and creative. 
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4. Mathematical Creativity 
Defining mathematical creativity is challenging due to the difficulty of describing its structure and 
characteristics. There is not an exact usual definition of mathematical creativity (Mann, 2005; Sriraman, 2005, 
Haylock, 1987; Sriraman & Lee, 2011). Mathematical creativity is often considered as the exclusive domain of 
professional mathematicians (Sriraman , 2005). 
Poincare (1948, 1956) stated that discovery in mathematics is a combination of ideas and believed that many 
such combinations exist but few are useful. Ervynck (1991) states that generating helpful mathematical concepts 
through combining previously familiar concepts or discovering unfamiliar relations among mathematical facts 
can be taken into account as a creative work in mathematics. Also, Chamberlin and Moon (2005) consider 
divergent thinking as one of prevalent descriptors of mathematical creativity. 
Sriraman (2004) states that creativity is not only related to the original work of professional mathematicians 
but also discovering something not already known by one even if the results are recognized by others. For 
instance, when students solve a problem with a known solution, this action is considered as a creative act. 
Chamberlin and Moon (2005) state that mathematical creativity is observed when one generates a nonstandard 
solution for a problem which can not be solved by using a standard method. Ervynck (1991) considers solving an 
old problem in a new way as an example of creative mathematical activity. 
Due to the fact that defining creativity based only on novelty and helpfulness is not practical for the 
development of creative thinking in school levels, some researchers make a distinction between the definition of 
mathematical creativity of students and professionals (Shriki, 2010). For instance, Sriraman (2005) proposes that 
at the school levels mathematical creativity can be defined as "the process that results in unusual (novel) and/or 
insightful solution(s) to a given problem or analogous problems, and/or the formulation of new questions and/or 
possibilities that allow an old problem to be regarded from a new angle" (p. 23). 
Several researchers assert that recognizing and or posing the problem is the most essential aspect of creative 
problem solving (Kim, 2009). At the school level, creativity in mathematics is generally related to problem 
solving and/or problem posing (e.g., Chamberlin& Moon, 2005; Silver, 1997; Sriraman, 2004; Liljedahl  & 
Sriraman, 2006; Ellwood et al., 2009; Posamentier, Smith & Stepelman, 2010; Haylock,1987; Walia, 2012; 
Bahar & Maker, 2011; Kontorovich et al., 2011; Nadjafikhah et al., 2012). Plucker, Beghetto and Dow (2004) 
highlight on creativity as an essential component of problem solving.  
Creative problem solving should not be neglected during mathematics curriculum development at all levels of 
education, both at university and in school. It seems that one of the important tasks of mathematics educators is to 
notice the development of mathematical creativity. Students should be provided opportunities to engage in 
struggling to solve mathematics problems which could lead students to experience creativity in doing 
mathematics and also try to think as a mathematician. But, it appears that classroom practices often do not put 
enough stress on this aspect of teaching and learning mathematics. Now we focus on necessary characteristics for 
new insights in order to be verified by mathematical community as an innovation in mathematics (Nadjafikhah et 
al., 2012). 
5. The Characteristics of Creative Ideas in Mathematics 
There are many criteria that make an idea in mathematics look creative. For example, Haylock (1987), 
emphasizes the novelty criterion suggests that a novel idea in mathematics can be considered as a creative idea 
when it is supported by previous mathematical facts. For example 6×5= 65 is a novel idea in mathematics which 
is not creative, because ordinal mathematical facts do not support it. Ervynck (1991) quotes Macklane (1989) as 
saying, some criteria for new ideas in mathematics, include clarifying, being deep and responsive. Being clear, 
causes deeper understanding and insight; being deep causes the discovery of unknown relationships and being 
responsive means that the product of creativity should be based on previous findings and should be responsive to 
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the present needs. Leikin (2009) also holds that the beauty or elegance of an answer indicates mathematical 
creativity. In addition to mentioning the complexity of the relationship between mathematical creativity and the 
beauty of the answer, he mentions that creative minds in mathematics try to search for beautiful products and 
processes. Brinkman and Sriraman (2009) mention the first characteristic of the beauty of mathematic its 
simplicity. A mathematical description should be short and brief. Having conducted a study, they concluded that 
aesthetic appeal has a vital role in creative activities of mathematicians and aesthetic is a chief factor in 
mathematical creativity. 
Most researchers (Hardy, 1940; Sriraman, 2009, 2005; Sinclair, 2004; Sriraman and Dahl, 2009; Hadamard, 
1945; Poincare, 1948) believe the feeling of aesthetics has a great role in the development of the knowledge of 
mathematics. Hardy (1940) compared the work of a mathematician with a painter or a poet and suggested that the 
mathematician, like the painter, or a poet constructs patterns. But he has no substance but ideas to work with, and 
tries to construct beautiful patterns using these ideas, so that the ideas are in harmony with each other. This idea 
is compatible with Poincare’s point of view. Poincare (1948) also considered discovery in the mathematics, the 
formation of, recognizing and choosing important and beneficial combinations which are in harmony with each 
other and are beautiful. He believes in the influence of aesthetic feeling in the process of choosing these 
combinations and holds that this option is influenced by the person’s emotional feelings. According to Hadamard 
(1945) one cannot be creative in mathematics without having a high level of aesthetic instinct. Poincare (1948) 
also believed that all real mathematicians know this mathematical aesthetic feeling.  
Sinclair and Crespo (2006) claim that the esthetic dimension of mathematic is fundamental in mathematical 
creativity and thinking and should exist as an inseparable factor in the process of learning and teaching 
mathematics. To do this, the tutors, teachers and instructors should be able to consider mathematics aesthetic 
from this perspective in mathematical creative activities. Sinclair (2004) believes it is both desire and possibility 
(operational) that connect aesthetic concept with students’ mathematical activities, so that they experience this 
dimension of mathematics.  Emphasizing on this dimension of mathematics  not only can be influential on their 
motivation for learning mathematics, but also can have a positive influence on their view toward mathematics. 
He also believes that aesthetic feeling can strengthen the feeling of safety and success in mathematics in the 
students. This can encourage them to take risks and look at the problems from different perspectives. Brinkman 
(2004) believes that if we want to connect the beauty of mathematics to the individual’ mathematical experience, 
we should employ problems which are not only apparently easy, but also have a certain complexity, so that the 
individuals can experience aesthetic feeling in mathematical problems. 
6. Conclusion 
Creativity has been traditionally attributed to art and literature, but nowadays doing science has also been 
considered as a creative act. In the art and literature, it is generally enough to create an extraordinary and novel 
work, but a creative scientific idea needs to be not only novel but also useful. 
Although there are various definitions for creativity which are scattered over time, it is often discussed from 
different aspects. Some definitions refer to creativity as a style of thinking, some concentrate essentially on the 
creative processes and there are definitions of creativity which address creative products. Creative thinking can 
be considered as a dynamic mental process, including divergent and convergent thinking. Fluency (number of 
ideas), flexibility (approaching variety of ideas), novelty (unique idea) and elaboration (develop an idea) are 
considered as four components for divergent thinking. 
Since the nature of mathematics makes it appropriate to be used as a scaffold for fostering creativity, creativity 
should be evident in the mathematical activities. Therefore, one of the important tasks of mathematics educators 
is to identify and develop mathematical creativity. According to some definitions, a creative act in mathematics 
could consist of: creating a new fruitful mathematical concept; discovering an unknown relation; and 
reorganizing the structure of a mathematical theory. Mathematical creativity is related not only to the novel work 
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of mathematicians but also to discovering something not already known by one even if the result is hitherto 
known to others. 
At the school level, creativity in mathematics is usually related to problem solving and or problem posing. 
Students should be provided opportunities to engage in struggling to solve challenging mathematics problems 
which could lead students to experience creativity in doing mathematics and also in trying to think as a 
mathematician, which means that students are encouraged to reflect on their own ideas. For this purpose, it is 
necessary to improve teachers' ability to plan and implement educational environments that provide a secure 
atmosphere in which students are encouraged to take risks, make mistakes and interact with others and share their 
points of view.  
Discovering unknown relations, recognizing and reorganizing structure in mathematics is possible and 
attainable in schools and classes with the help of trained instructors. Safe atmospheres and trained teachers can 
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